
HOUSE No. 98
Bill accompanying the petition of Edwin T. McKnight and Joseph

E. Warner that the time be extended for submitting the annual budget
to the General Court. Joint Ways and Means. January 3.

AN ACT
To establish the Time for submitting the Annual Budget

to the General Court.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and
2 forty-four of the General Acts of the year nineteen hun-
-3 dred and eighteen is hereby amended by striking out, in
4 the fourteenth and fifteenth lines, the words “not later
5 than the second Wednesday in January of each year”,
6 and inserting in place thereof the words: —an nually
7 within three weeks after said general court convenes, so
8 that said section shall read as follows: Section J. The
9 supervisor of administration shall study and review all
10 estimates and requests for appropriations and other
11 authorizations for expenditures of state funds filed with
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12 him as provided in this act, and shall make such investi-
-13 gations as may be necessary to enable him to prepare a
14 budget for the governor, setting forth such recommenda-
-15 tions as the governor shall determine upon. The governor
16 may call upon the department of the auditor for informa-
-17 tion relative to the finances of the commonwealth and for
18 assistance in the preparation of the budget. For this pur-
-19 pose the auditor may appoint a deputy in his department
20 at an annual salary not to exceed thirty-five hundred
21 dollars. The budget shall be submitted by the governor
22 to the general court annually within three weeks after
23 said general court convenes, and it shall embody all esti-
-24 mates, requests and recommendations for appropriations
25 or other authorizations for expenditures from the treasury
26 of the commonwealth. The budget shall be classified and
27 designated so as to show separately estimates and recom-
-28 mendations for: (a) expenses of administration, operation
29 and maintenance; (b) deficiencies or overdrafts in appro-
-30 priations of former years; (c) new construction, additions,
31 improvements and other capital outlay; (d) interest on
32 the public debt and sinking fund and serial bond require-
-33 ments; and (e) all requests and proposals, for expendi-
-34 tures for new projects and other undertakings; and shall
35 include in detail definite recommendations of the governor
36 relative to the amounts which should be appropriated
37 therefor. The budget shall also include definite recom-

-38 mendations of the governor as to the financing of the
39 expenditures recommended and the relative amounts to
40 be raised from ordinary revenue, direct taxes or loans.
41 All appropriations based upon the budget to be paid from
42 taxes or revenue shall be incorporated in a single bill to
43 be designated the general appropriation bill. With^he
44 budget the governor shall submit to the general court
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45 such messages, statements or supplemental data with
46 reference to the budget as he may deem expedient, and from
4/ time to time during the session of the general court he
48 may submit supplemental messages on recommendations
49 relative to appropriations, revenues and loans.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.




